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Dorsally and Ventrally Derived Oligodendrocytes Have
Similar Electrical Properties but Myelinate Preferred Tracts
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In the developing spinal cord, most oligodendrocyte precursors (OLPs) arise from the ventral ventricular zone (VZ) under the influence
of Sonic Hedgehog, but a minority are generated from the dorsal VZ in a Hedgehog-independent manner. In the developing forebrain too,
OLPs arise from both the ventral and the dorsal VZ. It is not known whether dorsally and ventrally derived oligodendrocyte (OL) lineage
cells have different properties. We generated a dual reporter mouse line to color code ventrally and dorsally derived OLPs (vOLPs and
dOLPs) and their differentiated oligodendrocyte progeny (vOLs and dOLs) for functional studies. We found that �80% of OL lineage cells
in the postnatal spinal cord and �20% in the corpus callosum are ventrally derived. In both spinal cord and corpus callosum, vOLPs and
dOLPs had indistinguishable electrical properties, as did vOLs and dOLs. However, vOLPs and dOLPs had different migration and settling
patterns. In the spinal cord, vOLPs appeared early and spread uniformly throughout the cord, whereas dOLPs arrived later and remained
mainly in the dorsal and dorsolateral funiculi. During adulthood, corticospinal and rubrospinal tracts became myelinated mainly by
dOLs, even though vOLs dominated these tracts during early postnatal life. Thus, dOLPs are electrically similar to vOLPs but appear to
outcompete them for dorsal axons.

Introduction
Oligodendrocytes (OLs) myelinate axons in the CNS, speeding
action potentials as well as providing trophic and structural sup-
port to neurons. OLs have diverse morphologies. OLs that my-
elinate large-diameter axons synthesize a small number of myelin
sheaths, whereas OLs that myelinate small-diameter axons can
produce more than 30 sheaths (del Rio-Hortega, 1921, 1928;
Bjartmar et al., 1994; Butt et al., 1994, 1997; Anderson et al., 2000;
Bakiri et al., 2011). There are also molecular and physiological
differences among OL lineage cells (Butt et al., 1995; Anderson,
2003; Chittajallu et al., 2004; Kleopa et al., 2004; Káradóttir et al.,
2008).

Myelinating OLs develop from migratory glial precursors
(OLPs) that express the proteoglycan NG2 and the platelet-
derived growth factor receptor �. In the postnatal CNS, OLPs
form synapse-like structures with axons (“axoglial synapses”)
and receive synaptic input (Khattab, 1967; Lin and Bergles,
2004; Kukley et al., 2007; Ziskin et al., 2007). Patch-clamp

studies have identified two classes of OLP in white matter—
those with synaptic input and voltage-gated Na � currents and
others that have undetectable Na � currents (Káradóttir et al.,
2008). Some of this variation might reflect developmental
stage (De Biase et al., 2010; Etxeberria et al., 2010; Kukley et
al., 2010; Vélez-Fort et al., 2010), although a fraction of NG2-
expressing OLPs lack detectable Na � currents (Káradóttir et
al., 2008; Clarke et al., 2011).

In the developing mouse spinal cord, OLPs initially arise
around embryonic day 12.5 (E12.5) in the ventral ventricular
zone (VZ) near the floor plate (Pringle and Richardson, 1993;
Sun et al., 1998). Later, around E15.5, some OLPs start to be
generated in the dorsal VZ (Cai et al., 2005; Fogarty et al., 2005;
Vallstedt et al., 2005). Formation of ventrally derived OLPs is
Sonic Hedgehog (SHH) dependent, but dorsally derived OLPs
are SHH independent, possibly relying on fibroblast growth fac-
tor or bone morphogenetic protein instead (for review, see Rich-
ardson et al., 2006). In the developing brain there are also dorsal
and ventral sources of OLPs (Nery et al., 2001; Tekki-Kessaris et
al., 2001; Kessaris et al., 2006). Are OL lineage cells that develop in
different domains of the VZ identical in function, or are they
different OL subtypes with specialized properties?

To address this, we engineered transgenic mice in which OL
lineage cells are fluorescently labeled green or red, depending on
their region of origin in the VZ. This allowed us to target ventrally
and dorsally derived cells for electrophysiology. We confirmed
the existence of two electrical subtypes of cells with OLP mor-
phology— either with or without voltage-gated Na� channels—
but found no evidence that this heterogeneity was related to
developmental origin. We also visualized the developmental
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spread and adult settling patterns of OLPs/OLs. Large numbers of
ventrally derived OLPs invaded all parts of the spinal cord, in-
cluding the most dorsal axon tracts, during the perinatal period.
In the longer term, however, these dorsal tracts became popu-
lated predominantly by dorsally derived OLs. This suggests that
dorsally derived OLs are better adapted for myelinating dorsal
axons.

Materials and Methods
Transgenic mice. We used a 120 kb NotI fragment of the Sox10 genomic
PAC (RP21-427-F18), which includes 60 kb upstream and 50 kb down-
stream of Sox10. The genomic region spanning exons 3–5 was replaced by
loxP-eGFP-polyA-loxP-tdTomato-frt-CmR-frt by homologous recombi-
nation in Escherichia coli (Lee et al., 2001). The CmR cassette was removed
by transient activation of Flp recombinase with arabinose. Ten founders
were generated by pronuclear injection, eight of which transmitted the
transgene in roughly Mendelian ratios and expressed GFP strongly in the
expected pattern. One male founder was used to establish a line for
further study. These Sox10-GFP/tdTom mice were crossed to Gsh2-iCre,
Msx3-iCre, or Emx1-iCre lines (Fogarty et al., 2005; Fogarty, 2006). In
Sox10 � cells that express Cre recombinase, the eGFP-polyA cassette is
removed, activating expression of tdTom instead (Figs. 1, 2).

Mice were kept on a 12 h dark/light cycle. For timed matings, breeding
pairs were caged together overnight. Noon on the day of the vaginal plug
was designated E0.5. The day of birth (�E18.5) was designated postnatal
day 0 (P0). Adult mice used in this study were aged P63 to P72, referred
to collectively as P67.

Genotyping. Mice carrying the Sox10-GFP/tdTom transgene were iden-
tified visually by GFP fluorescence under a UV light source between P0
and P4. The full genotypes were confirmed by PCR using the following
primers (forward/reverse, 5� to 3�): tdTom, GCCACGAGTTCGAGATC-
GAG/GGCTTCTTGGCCATGTAGATGG; Emx1-Cre, GCCAAGGAT-
GACTCTGGGCA/GCGGTGGCCAAAGAAGCGATTCCG; Gsh2-Cre,
TTGGCGCGCCTGTGAAGCGTTGGACAGAGGCCC/AGGTACAGG-
AGGTAGTCCCTC; Msx3-Cre, GAAACCTGGACTCTGAGACTGG-
G/GGCTGTCCAATAACCGAAGACG.

Electrophysiology. Whole-cell recordings were made at room temper-
ature (�23°C) from OLPs and OLs that expressed GFP or tdTom in the
white matter of longitudinal P6 –P14 spinal cord slices (thickness 150 –
160 �m) or the corpus callosum of P9 –P12 coronal forebrain slices (225
�m), made with a vibratome. Recordings were made from Msx3-Cre:
Sox10-GFP/tdTom spinal cord (dorsally derived OL lineage cells red,
ventrally derived cells green) and Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom forebrain
(dorsally derived cells green, ventrally derived cells red). Both male and
female animals were examined and no obvious differences were observed
(for corpus callosum, 7 males and 9 females were examined; for spinal
cord, 14 males and 17 females). In particular, there were no statistically
significant differences within males or within females for the numbers of
internodes myelinated by dOLs or vOLs, nor for the fraction of dOLPs or
vOLPs that showed voltage-gated Na � current (either in corpus callo-
sum or spinal cord), nor was there any difference in these parameters
when comparing between males and females for dorsally or ventrally
derived cells alone. Dissection and slicing of both the brain and the spinal
cord were performed in ice-cold Krebs’ solution containing the following
(in mM): 124 NaCl, 26 NaHCO3, 1 NaH2PO4, 2.5 KCl, 2 MgCl2, 2.5
CaCl2, 10 glucose, and 1 Na-kynurenate, pH 7.4 (bubbled with 95%
O2/5% CO2). Slices were stored in a chamber filled with the same solu-
tion at �23°C. OLPs were distinguished from differentiated OLs by mor-
phology (OLPs are bipolar/stellate cells, OLs have long processes aligned
with axons) and the change in membrane current induced by changing
the cell membrane potential from �110 to �30 mV in 20 mV steps. The
steady-state I–V plots are approximately ohmic (linear) with mild out-
ward rectification for mature OLs and more outwardly rectifying for
OLPs (Figs. 3, 4).

Electrodes were pulled from thick-walled borosilicate glass (GC150F-
10, Harvard Apparatus) to a resistance of 6 –9 M� and filled with a
K-gluconate-based solution containing the following (in mM): 130
K-gluconate, 4 NaCl, 0.5 CaCl2, 10 HEPES, 10 BAPTA, 4 MgATP, 0.5

Na2GTP, and 2 K-Lucifer yellow (or 0.052 Alexa Fluor 568), pH 7.3
(adjusted with KOH). The superfusion solution (bubbled with O2) con-
tained the following (in mM): 144 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 2.5 CaCl2, 10 HEPES, 1
NaH2PO4, and 10 glucose, pH 7.4 (adjusted with NaOH). Drugs (NMDA
60 �M, kainate 100 �M, and GABA 100 �M) were applied in the superfu-
sion solution.

Data analysis and statistics. Data are presented as mean � SEM. Two-
sample equal variance t tests were used to assess significance, without
correction for multiple comparisons between different types of dorsally
and ventrally derived cells (see Results). Two-sample Kolmogorov–
Smirnov tests were used to compare the distribution of the number of
internodes between dOLs and vOLs (see Results). The membrane resis-
tance (Rm) and capacitance (Cm) of OLPs were estimated by fitting the
transient current elicited by a voltage step to a single exponential. For
mature OLs, the transient current could not be fitted satisfactorily with
only one exponentially decaying component. We therefore measured the
initial value of the transient current evoked by the voltage step, from
which the pipette series resistance was calculated, and the steady-state
current, from which the sum of the membrane and series resistances was
calculated. Taking the difference between the two values, we obtained the
cell membrane resistance.

Tract tracing. The anterograde tracer biotinylated dextran amine
(BDA, Invitrogen) was used to label the corticospinal tract (CST) and the
rubrospinal tracts (RSTs) in Msx3-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom mice
(Hossain-Ibrahim et al., 2007). The mice (P51–P64) were anesthetized
and the skull opened; then, 10% (w/v) solution of BDA in 0.1 M PBS was
injected using stereotactic apparatus in the right primary motor cortex (4
sites, 0.4 �l at each site) and the right red nucleus (2 �l at one site) to label
the CST and RSTs, respectively. The mice were humanely killed 12 d after
BDA injection (P63–P72, referred to as P67).

Tissue processing. Postnatal (P7–P13) and adult (�P60) mice were
fixed by intracardiac perfusion with cold 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde
(PFA) in 0.1 M PBS and the brains and spinal cords were removed. The
tissue was postfixed overnight in 4% PFA at 4°C, then cryoprotected
with 20% (w/v) sucrose for 24 – 48 h, and finally embedded and frozen
in OCT medium and stored at �80°C until needed. Spinal cords and
brains were sectioned at 30 �m nominal thickness and collected by
floating on 0.1 M PBS.

Immunocytochemistry and microscopy. Floating brain and spinal cord
sections were pretreated with blocking solution [10% (v/v) sheep serum,
0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 in PBS] and incubated with primary antibodies
overnight at 4°C and then secondary antibodies for 1 h at 20 –25°C.
Primary antisera were guinea pig anti-SOX10 (a gift from M. Wegner,
University of Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany; 1:2000 dilution in PBS), rat
anti-GFP (Fine Chemical Products, 1:3000), rabbit anti-Olig2 (Milli-
pore, 1:700), and mouse monoclonal CC-1 (anti-adenomatous polyposis
coli, APC) (Calbiochem, 1:200). Secondary antibodies were donkey anti-
rat Alexa 488 (1:500), goat anti-rabbit Alexa 647, goat anti-mouse IgG2b
Alexa 647, donkey anti-guinea pig Cy3 (Millipore, 1:500), or (to discrim-
inate from tdTom fluorescence) goat anti-guinea pig Alexa 647. BDA was
detected by application of Streptavidin-Alexa 647 for 1 h at 20 –25°C.
Alexa antibodies (Invitrogen) were used at 1:1000 dilution unless other-
wise stated. Cell nuclei were visualized by poststaining with Hoechst
33258 (Sigma, 1:1000). tdTom was visualized by intrinsic fluorescence
(excitation wavelength 554 nm, emission 581 nm), which remained sta-
ble for weeks at 4°C following PFA fixation. Sections were transferred to
Superfrost Plus slides and dried in air, mounted in DAKO mounting
medium under coverslips and examined in a PerkinElmer Ultraview or
Leica TCS SPE confocal microscope. For cell counts in the corpus callo-
sum, at least three sections per animal were examined. For cell counts in
the dorsal funiculus, three sections at each spinal level (cervical, thoracic,
and lumbar) were examined. This was because the corticospinal axons
are still extending caudally during early postnatal development. For cell
counts in the rubrospinal tract and ventral funiculus, three sections at
cervical level only were examined. Data are quoted as mean � SEM (n �
number of mice). The length of the cervical spinal cord (C1–C8) was
measured in fixed, dissected spinal cords at P13 (5.3 � 0.4 mm) and P67
(8.0 � 0.1 mm). No statistical comparisons between males and females
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were made for cell counts because insufficient
numbers of animals were available (n � 3 mice
were used for most anatomical work).

Results
Sox10-GFP/tdTom dual reporter mice
We generated an OL lineage-specific dual
reporter mouse line Sox10-lox-eGFP-STOP-
lox-tdTomato (referred to as Sox10-GFP/td-
Tom) by PAC transgenesis (Fig. 1A and
Materials and Methods). This line was de-
signed to label Sox10-expressing OLPs and
differentiated OLs constitutively with en-
hanced GFP (Zhang et al., 1996) (e.g., Fig.
1B,E) or conditionally (in the presence of
Cre recombinase) with tandem-duplicated
Tomato (tdTom) (Shaner et al., 2004). In
the absence of Cre, 96% � 0.2% (n � 3
mice) of SOX10-immunoreactive cells also
expressed GFP in the corpus callosum at
P12/13 (Fig. 1H). In P10–P13 spinal cord
white matter, 86 � 4% (n � 4 mice) of
SOX10� cells were GFP� (Fig. 1H). In both
brain and spinal cord, 98 � 1% of GFP�

cells were also SOX10� (not shown). In ad-
dition, immunolabeling with anti-GFP to-
gether with monoclonal antibody CC-1,
which labels differentiated OLs (Fig. 1I–K),
or anti-OLIG2, which labels all stages of the
OL lineage (Fig. 1L–N), confirmed that the
vast majority of OL lineage cells were labeled
by GFP [94.6 � 0.7% (n � 3 mice) of CC1�

cells and 91.9 � 1.6% of OLIG2� cells (n �
3 mice) in the corpus callosum between P10
and P13 were GFP�]. As expected, there
was no expression of tdTom in brain or spi-
nal cord in the absence of Cre (not shown).
In the presence of Cre, the eGFP-STOP cas-
sette was excised and tdTom was expressed
instead (see Fig. 2 and below).

Ventrally and dorsally derived OL
lineage cells are electrically similar
Cortical white matter
We showed previously that NG2-expre-
ssing OLPs in the postnatal cerebellar

Figure 1. Generation and characterization of Sox10-GFP/tdTom dual reporter mice. A, The genomic region on the Sox10
genomic PAC between exons 3 and 5 was replaced with loxP-eGFP-(polyA)4-loxP-tdTom-frt-CmR-frt. The chloramphenicol resis-
tance cassette (CmR) was removed with Flp-recombinase (Lee et al., 2001). In the absence of Cre recombinase, only GFP is
expressed since the ( polyA)4 cassette effectively directs cleavage of the primary RNA transcript upstream of tdTom. In the presence
of Cre, eGFP-(polyA)4 is excised and tdTom expressed instead. As expected, in the absence of Cre, expression of GFP (green) was

4

noted in a majority of SOX10 � cells (red) in the forebrain
(B–D) and spinal cord (E–G). Boxed areas in B and E are shown
at higher magnification in C, D, and F, G, respectively. Cell
counts at P10 –P13 (H) revealed that �96% (n � 3 mice) of
SOX10 � cells in the corpus callosum and �86% (n � 4 mice)
of SOX10 � cells in the spinal cord white matter were GFP �

(data shown as mean � SEM). The vast majority of GFP � cells
(green) was confirmed to be OL lineage by double immunola-
beling spinal cord white matter for CC-1, which labels differ-
entiated OLs (red, I–K), or anti-OLIG2, which labels all stages
of the lineage (red, L–N). Arrows in I–K indicate GFP � OLs
that colabel with CC-1; arrowheads indicate GFP �, CC-1-
negative OLPs. tdTom was not expressed in the absence of Cre
(not shown). Cell nuclei were poststained with Hoechst 33258
(Hst, blue). The images in I–N were taken in the corpus callo-
sum at P12. Scale bars: D, G, 20 �m; K, N, 25 �m.
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white matter and corpus callosum fall into
two classes—those that express voltage-
gated Na� channels and receive synaptic
input and others that do not (Káradóttir
et al., 2008). We also reported that the
postnatal corpus callosum is populated by
OLPs that migrate from the ventral telen-
cephalon (the forerunner of the fore-
brain) before birth, intermingled with
OLPs that develop locally within the cor-
tex after birth (Kessaris et al., 2006). This
raised the possibility that the two electrical
subtypes of OLPs might correspond to the
two developmental subgroups.

We tested this by patch clamping OLPs
in Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom double-
transgenic mice. In the telencephalon,
Gsh2-Cre is expressed in the lateral gangli-
onic eminence (LGE) and the dorsal part
of the medial ganglionic eminence (MGE)
(i.e., the region colored red in Fig. 2A).
The ventral MGE (which expresses Nkx2.1
but not Gsh2) makes a negligible contribu-
tion to the cortical OL population after P10
(Kessaris et al., 2006). In Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-
GFP/tdTom mice, OL lineage cells derived
from the LGE and dorsal MGE have their
GFP coding sequences removed by Cre re-
combinase and consequently fluoresce red
(tdTom), while those from the developing
cortex, which do not undergo Cre recombi-
nation, fluoresce green (GFP). As expected,
the cortical gray and white matter contained
intermingled red- and green-labeled cells,
reflecting a mixture of ventrally and dorsally
derived OL lineage cells (Fig. 2C). In these
mice, the red cells are undoubtedly ventral
in origin, but green cells could either be gen-
uinely dorsal in origin or else ventrally
derived cells that somehow escaped Cre
recombination—e.g., because Cre protein
is expressed at too low a level to bind the lox
recombination sites efficiently. We were
able to resolve this uncertainty by crossing
Sox10-GFP/tdTom to Emx1-Cre mice,
which express Cre (hence activating tdTom
expression) in a reciprocal pattern to Gsh2-
Cre, i.e., in the cortical VZ but not in the LGE or MGE (i.e., region
colored red in Fig. 2B). Cells that are labeled red by Gsh2-Cre will
remain green in Emx1-Cre and vice versa. It follows that the propor-
tion of OL lineage cells that is labeled red by Gsh2-Cre plus the pro-
portion that is labeled red by Emx1-Cre should equal 100%. We
found that 23 � 1% (n � 7 mice) of OL lineage cells in the P12/13
corpus callosum were recombined red by Gsh2-Cre and 81 � 1%
(n � 5 mice) by Emx1-Cre (Fig. 2C–G). Since the sum of these
contributions is not significantly different from 100%, we can infer
that (1) Cre recombination efficiency is close to 100% in both Emx1-
Cre and Gsh2-Cre (i.e., no cells escape the action of Cre) and (2)
�80% of OL lineage cells in the postnatal corpus callosum are gen-
erated locally in the cortical VZ, the remaining �20% migrating in
from the LGE and MGE.

Having determined that our dual reporter system reliably dis-
tinguishes ventrally and dorsally derived cells, we made electro-

physiological recordings from dOLPs and vOLPs in acute
vibratome slices of Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom forebrain at P9 –
P12 (median age P11). Figure 3, A and B, shows representative
images and current traces obtained from vOLPs (tdTom-
expressing, red) and dOLPs (eGFP-expressing, green). Before re-
cording, the cells were identified by their expression of red or
green fluorescence (Fig. 3A,B, top images). They were then
whole-cell clamped using an internal solution containing a green
or red dye (for the red and green cells, respectively: Fig. 3A,B,
middle images), allowing colocalization of the fluorescent re-
porter protein and the pipette dye to demonstrate that the correct
cell had been patch clamped (Fig. 3A,B, bottom images). On
applying 20 mV voltage steps from a holding potential of �70
mV (Fig. 3A,B, top traces), depolarization was seen to evoke a
transient inward (Na�) current in the majority of cells, followed
by a more sustained outward (K�) current (Káradóttir et al.,

Figure 2. The corpus callosum is populated mainly by dorsally derived OLs. Gsh2 is expressed only in the LGE and dorsal MGE (A,
shown in red), whereas Emx1 is expressed in the developing dorsal telencephalon (B, shown in red). In Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom
animals, the corpus callosum (CC) was populated mainly by unrecombined (green) OL lineage cells (C), and consistent with this, in
Emx1-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom animals, the CC was populated predominantly by recombined (red) OL lineage cells (D). Boxes in C and
D are shown at higher magnification in E and F, respectively. Cell nuclei were poststained with Hoechst 33258 (Hst, blue). G, Cell
counts in the CC at P12–P13 showed that �20% (n � 6 mice) of the labeled OL population in Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom were
tdTom �, i.e., derived from MGE/LGE, whereas �80% (n � 5 mice) of labeled cells in the CC of Emx1-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom were
tdTom �, i.e., originating in the cortex. Data are presented as mean � SEM. Scale bar: 20 �m.
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2008; L. E. Clarke, K. M. Young, N. B. Hamilton, W. D. Richard-
son, D. Attwell, unpublished work). Subtraction of the linearly
scaled capacity transient and (ohmic) current evoked by hyper-
polarizing steps revealed a clear transient inward Na� current
(INa) that partly overlapped with the onset of the K� current (Fig.
3A,B, bottom traces). As previously reported (Káradóttir et al.,
2008), �35% of fluorescing cells with OLP morphology lacked de-
tectable Na� current, but the presence or absence of INa did not
correlate with the developmental origin of the cells (10 of 17 vOLPs
and 11 of 15 dOLPs displayed Na� currents; not significantly differ-
ent, p � 0.63). Some of the INa-negative cells presumably were OLPs
that were differentiating into mature OLs (De Biase et al., 2010;
Kukley et al., 2010), while others were NG2-expressing OLPs that
lacked significant Na� current (Clarke et al., 2011).

The capacitance of OLPs (Fig. 3C), their membrane resistance
near the resting potential (Fig. 3D), and the net inward current

that INa-expressing OLPs generated on
depolarization from �70 mV to �10 mV
(Fig. 3E) did not differ significantly be-
tween dOLPs and vOLPs. Similarly, the
responses of INa-expressing OLPs to neu-
rotransmitter application did not differ
significantly. Kainate and NMDA evoked
inward currents at �70 mV, while GABA
evoked an outward current at �40 mV
(Fig. 3F) but the amplitudes of these cur-
rents were indistinguishable between the
OLPs of different origin (Fig. 3G). Thus,
although we confirmed the existence of
two electrical subtypes of cell with OLP
morphology in the subcortical white mat-
ter and corpus callosum, we determined
that these do not correspond to dOLPs
versus vOLPs.

Similarly, the electrical properties of
mature myelinating OLs derived from the
ventral VZ (tdTom-expressing, red) (Fig.
4A) or dorsal VZ (eGFP-expressing, green)
(Fig. 4B) did not differ significantly. Their
current response to voltage steps was ap-
proximately ohmic with slight outward
rectification (Fig. 4A,B), with an input re-
sistance at �70 mV that was not signifi-
cantly different between dOLs and vOLs
(Fig. 4C). dOLs and vOLs were found to
myelinate a similar range of numbers of
internodes (between 2 and 21, the distri-
bution of which did not differ significant-
ly: p � 0.45 comparing dOLs and vOLs)
(Fig. 4D). Accordingly, the mean number
of internodes was not different for dOLs
and vOLs ( p � 0.2) (Fig. 4E). Their re-
sponses to kainate and NMDA were also
not significantly different from one an-
other (Fig. 4F,G).

Spinal cord white matter
The VZ of the developing spinal cord is
composed of a series of discrete progeni-
tor domains known as p3, pMN, p2, p1,
and p0 in the ventral half of the cord and
dP6 to dP1 in the dorsal half (reading ven-
tral to dorsal) (Fig. 5A). Each progenitor
domain generates a characteristic subset

of spinal neurons before switching to production of glial cells
(astrocytes and/or OLPs). Most OLPs in the spinal cord are gen-
erated from the pMN domain in the ventral VZ, but a minority
are generated outside pMN, mainly from the dorsal VZ (Cai et al.,
2005; Fogarty et al., 2005; Vallstedt et al., 2005).

We specifically marked dOLPs and their differentiated dOL
progeny by crossing Sox10-GFP/tdTom with Msx3-Cre, which is
expressed in progenitor domains dP1– dP5, or Gsh2-Cre, which is
expressed in dP3– dP5 (Fig. 5A). In P12/13 double-transgenic
animals, Gsh2-derived cells were 10 � 2% (n � 3 mice) of all OL
lineage cells in the cord, whereas Msx3-derived cells were 17 �
1% (n � 5 mice) of the total. This is in keeping with the broader
expression domain of Msx3 and indicates that dP1 and/or dP2
give rise to some OL lineage cells in addition to dP3– dP5. There-
after, Msx3-Cre was used to label dorsally derived OLPs and OLs

Figure 3. Electrophysiological properties of ventrally and dorsally derived OLPs in the corpus callosum. A, A vOLP expressing
tdTom under Sox10 transcriptional control (in Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom mice; top) was whole-cell clamped with an internal
solution containing Lucifer yellow (green: middle). Bottom panel shows overlay. Top current traces are in response to 20 mV steps
from �70 mV. Bottom traces are after subtraction of the linearly scaled response to the step to �110 mV. B, As in A but for a dOLP
expressing eGFP under Sox10 control (in Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom mice). C, D, Comparison for vOLPs (tdTom) and dOLPs (eGFP),
with and without Na � current, of membrane capacitance (C) and membrane resistance (D) at �70 mV. E, Comparison of peak net
inward current evoked in INa-expressing OLPs by a step from �70 mV to �10 mV. F, Specimen responses of an OLP to kainate (100
�M) and NMDA (60 �M) at �70 mV and to GABA (100 �M) at �40 mV. G, Magnitude of drug-evoked currents (as in E) for vOLPs
and dOLPs expressing INa.
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in the spinal cord. Msx3-derived OL lin-
eage cells (red) were concentrated in the
dorsal and dorsolateral funiculi (Fig.
5B,C), whereas vOLPs (green) were dis-
tributed widely throughout the cross sec-
tion of the cord (Fig. 5B). This confirms
previous reports that dOLPs are less mi-
gratory than their vOLP counterparts.
This could either be an intrinsic difference
or reflect the fact that dOLPs appear
late—after vOLPs have already colonized
the cord—and are outcompeted by vOLPs
for migration- or proliferation-inducing
factors (e.g., platelet-derived growth fac-
tor, PDGF). Consistent with the latter
idea, dOLPs proliferate and migrate more
than normal when vOLs are absent in
Nkx6.1/Nkx6.2 double-null mice (Cai et
al., 2005; Vallstedt et al., 2005) and when
the PDGF supply is increased experimen-
tally (Calver et al., 1998; van Heyningen et
al., 2001).

We recorded from red (tdTom-expre-
ssing, dorsally derived) and green (GFP-
expressing, ventrally derived) OL lineage
cells in the dorsal and dorsolateral funiculi
of the P6 –P14 spinal cord (median age
P8). Patch-clamped cells were identified
as OLPs and mature OLs from their mor-
phology and membrane current proper-
ties, as described previously for recordings
in brain slices. Spinal cord OLP-morpho-
logy cells, like those in brain, fell into two
classes, either with or without Na� cur-
rents, and the mean capacitance of the
cells without INa was larger (Fig. 5D). The
membrane resistance of dOLPs and
vOLPs with INa was not significantly dif-
ferent (Fig. 5E), and this was also true for
dorsally and ventrally derived mature
OLs. However, the resistance of vOLPs
without INa was larger than that for
dOLPs. This was the only electrophysio-
logical difference we found between
dOLPs and vOLPs, but would become in-
significant if correction were made for
multiple comparisons. The presence or
absence of INa did not correlate with the
developmental origin of the cells, because
dOLPs and vOLPs were both found either with or without INa (10
of 16 dOLPs and 10 of 16 vOLPs expressed INa). In INa-expressing
cells, the peak inward current (evoked by a step from �70 mV to
�10 mV) was not significantly different between the two groups
(Fig. 5F). Dorsally and ventrally derived mature OLs myelinated
a similar range of number of internodes (between 2 and 6, the
distribution of which did not differ significantly: p � 0.21 com-
paring dOLs and vOLs) (Fig. 5G). Consequently, the mean num-
ber of internodes did not differ significantly between dOLs and
vOLs ( p � 0.23) (Fig. 5H). There were no significant differences
between dOLPs and vOLPs with INa in their responses to 100 �M

GABA (at �40 mV) or to 100 �M kainate or 60 �M NMDA (at
�70 mV) (Fig. 5I), nor between dOLs and vOLs in their re-
sponses to kainate and NMDA (Fig. 5J).

Corticospinal and rubrospinal tracts are myelinated mainly
by dorsally derived OLs
At P7, the most ventral part (base) of the dorsal columns—where
the developing CSTs run—was devoid of dOLPs/dOLs and con-
tained few vOLPs/vOLs compared to other regions of developing
white matter (Fig. 6A,A�,E,E�). This could be because most cor-
ticospinal projections have not yet reached the spinal cord; the
first corticospinal axons reach lumbar (L5) spinal cord at P6 –P9,
and the CST does not achieve its full size until �P14 (Gianino et
al., 1999; Bareyre et al., 2005). It makes sense that OL lineage cells
should be excluded from the paths of growing axons, since my-
elin components (several of which are expressed at a low level on
OLPs) are known to be inhibitory for axon outgrowth. Since
neither the CST nor the RSTs could be specifically labeled at this

Figure 4. Comparison of the electrical properties of ventrally and dorsally derived mature OLs (vOLs and dOLs) in the forebrain.
A, A vOL expressing tdTom in Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom mice (left) was whole-cell clamped with an internal solution containing
Lucifer yellow (green: middle); thin green processes are internodes. Right panel shows overlay. Current traces are in response to 20
mV steps from �70 mV. B, As in A but for a dOL expressing eGFP in Gsh2-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom mice; thin red processes are
internodes. C, Comparison for vOLs (tdTom) and dOLs (eGFP) of membrane resistance at �70 mV. D, Percentage of vOLs (tdTom)
and dOLs (eGFP) with different numbers of internodal processes (10 vOLs and 11 dOLs were studied). E, Mean number of internodal
processes made by vOLs and dOLs. F, Specimen responses of an OL to kainate (100 �M) and NMDA (60 �M) at �70 mV. G,
Magnitude of drug-evoked currents (as in F) for vOLs and dOLs.
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early age, we referred to an anatomical at-
las (Watson et al., 2008) to locate these
tracts at P7 and P13. At P7, there were
only a few ventrally derived OL lineage
cells in the CST and even fewer dorsally
derived cells (Fig. 6A,A�,E,E�). At cervical
levels, for example, only �8% of OL
lineage cells in the CST were dorsally de-
rived, the remaining �92% being ven-
trally derived (Fig. 6C). By P13, there were
many OL lineage cells in the CST, still
mainly ventrally derived although the
dorsal contribution had also increased
(Fig. 6B,B�,C,F,F�). In the cervical CST,
for example, the dorsal contribution had
increased from �8% to �34% (Fig. 6C).
In neighboring dorsal tracts, such as the
fasciculus gracilis and fasciculus cuneatus
(which are ascending sensory tracts), the
opposite was true—at cervical level,
�63% of labeled cells in these tracts were
dorsally derived at P13 (Fig. 6D). The
RSTs in the dorsolateral funiculi were
equally populated by dorsally and ven-
trally derived OL lineage cells at P13 (50 �
2% were dorsally derived, n � 3 mice). At
this stage, only a minor proportion of la-
beled OL lineage cells in the ventral funic-
ulus was dorsally derived (10 � 3%, n � 3
mice).

These observations suggested that
there were some tract preferences of dor-
sally and ventrally derived OLs. To see
whether this persisted long-term, we ex-
amined adult Msx3-Cre: Sox10-GFP/td-
Tom spinal cords. Unexpectedly, we
found that the dorsal funiculus, especially

Figure 5. Dorsally and ventrally derived OL lineage cells in the spinal cord have similar electrical properties. A–C, Origin and
location of spinal dOLPs and vOLPs. A, In the developing spinal cord Msx3 is expressed in dorsal domains dP1– dP5, whereas Gsh2

4

is expressed only in dP3– dP5. Hence, Msx3-Cre: Sox10-GFP/
tdTom was used to examine dorsally derived OL lineage cells in
the spinal cord. B, C, At P13, ventrally derived OLPs and OLs
(green) are evenly spread throughout the spinal cord (B),
whereas dorsally derived OL lineage cells (red) are mainly re-
stricted to the dorsal and dorsolateral regions of the cord (C)
(images are of cervical cord; see also Fig. 6H). Very few dorsally
derived cells were observed in the ventral funiculus. Note that
the dorsal funiculus is dominated by dorsally derived (red) cells
except for the ventralmost part (CSTs), where ventrally derived
(green) cells are more abundant. In contrast, in the dorsolat-
eral funiculus, where the RSTs run, there appears to be an ac-
cumulation of dorsally derived cells. Cell nuclei were
poststained with Hoechst 33258 (Hst, blue). D–I, Electrical
properties of spinal dorsally and ventrally derived OL lineage
cells. D, Membrane capacitance of dorsal (tdTom-expressing)
and ventral (eGFP-expressing) OLP morphology cells. E, Mem-
brane resistance at �70 mV of OLP morphology cells with and
without INa and of mature OLs. F, Peak inward current evoked
by depolarization from �70 mV to �10 mV in OLPs with INa.
G, Percentage of dOLs and vOLs with different numbers of in-
ternodal processes (13 dOLs and 22 vOLs were studied). H,
Mean number of internodal processes made by dOLs and vOLs.
I, Drug-evoked currents in OLPs with INa. J, Drug-evoked cur-
rents in mature OLs.
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the CST, was populated predominantly by
dorsally derived OLs at P67 (Fig. 6G,G�),
the reverse of the situation at P7 and P13
(Fig. 6A–F�). (The locations of tracts are
shown in Fig. 6H.) This suggests that the
dorsal OL lineage displaces the ventral lin-
eage between P13 and P67.

If the absolute number of vOLs in the
dorsal funiculus did not change between
P13 and P67, the number of vOLs per sec-
tion would be expected to decrease �1.5-
fold because the length of the spinal cord
increases �1.5-fold during this time with
a concomitant increase in volume (see
Materials and Methods; since we counted
cells in the whole area of the dorsal funic-
ulus—i.e., a larger area at P67 than at
P13— growth in the radial plane is auto-
matically taken into account). However,
we found that the number of vOLs per
section across the whole area of the dorsal
funiculus at cervical level decreased 3.8-
fold between P13 and P67 (from 110 � 9
to 29 � 4, n � 3 mice) (Fig. 6 I), which
cannot be explained simply by the in-
creased length of the cord—the absolute
number of vOLs must have decreased
�2.5-fold (i.e., 3.8/1.5). The number of
dOLs per section remained steady from
P13 to P67 (156 � 17 and 163 � 26,
respectively, n � 3 mice) (Fig. 6 I). Be-
cause of the increased length of the cord,
the absolute number of dOLs must have
increased �1.5-fold during this period.
Therefore, the number of dOLs rises as
the number of vOLs falls, suggesting that
vOLs are replaced by dOLs. However, it is
not simply a matter of one-to-one replace-
ment because the total number of vOLs
plus dOLs decreased modestly from P13
to P67 (from �266 to �192 per section).

To confirm the location of the CST, we
injected the anterograde tracer BDA into
the right primary motor cortex of P67
mice and examined the spinal cord 12 d
later (see Materials and Methods). In 3 of
3 injected animals, the CST was labeled
unilaterally on the left. Within the BDA-
labeled profile, the majority of OL lineage
cells were dorsal in origin (red) at all ros-
trocaudal levels (Fig. 7A–C). For example,
88 � 3% (n � 3 mice) of labeled OL lin-
eage cells in the cervical CST were dorsally
derived (Fig. 6C). We attempted to label
the RSTs by unilateral BDA injection into
the red nucleus in the midbrain. This was
less reproducible— only 2 of 7 injected
mice had any RST labeling. Using this
BDA labeling as a guide, we counted cells
in the region of the RST and found that
they were populated mostly by dorsally
derived OLs (79 � 5%, n � 3 mice; not
shown). In contrast, ventral and ventrolat-

Figure 6. The corticospinal tract is populated mainly by dorsally derived OL lineage cells in adulthood. A, A�, There are very few OL
lineage cells in the CST at P7 in the lumbar cord, and almost none of these are dorsally derived (red). B, B�, At P13, the CST at lumbar level
still has very few dorsally derived OL lineage cells (red) (B), but contains many more ventrally derived (green) cells (B�). This situation
reverses by P67, when the entire dorsal funiculus (DF), especially the CST, is populated mainly by dorsally derived OLPs and OLs as revealed
by cell counts (C, D). The situation at thoracic and cervical spinal levels is very similar. E, E�, At P7, a majority of cells in the DF and especially
the CST are ventrally derived (green). By P13, the numbers of dorsally derived (red) cells increases in the DF (F), but the CST is still mainly
populated by dorsally derived cells (green, F�). The proportions of tdTom � (dorsally derived) cells in the CST, fasciculus gracilis, and
fasciculus cuneatus increase steadily from P7 to adulthood at all spinal levels (C, D). Three sections per spinal level were counted for each
animal: P7 (n � 2 mice) (E, E�), P13 (n � 3) (F, F�), and P67 (n � 3) (G, G�). H, Drawing of the adult spinal cord showing the tracts and
regions examined (VF, ventral funiculus). I, The absolute numbers of GFP � (ventrally derived) cells/section in the dorsal funiculus (cervical
level) decrease dramatically between P7 and P67, while tdTom � (dorsally derived) cells increase in number during the same time frame.
The images in A and B are of the lumbar spinal cord; all other images are of the cervical cord. Scale bars, 100 �m.
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eral tracts were occupied mainly by ventrally derived OLPs and OLs,
as expected (Figs. 5B,C, 7D,E), although the proportion of dorsally
derived cells increased with age, from 10 � 3% (n � 3 mice) at P13
to 24 � 4% (n � 3 mice) at P67.

At P67, the GFP and tdTom signal intensities in individual
cells were reduced relative to P13 and the labeled cell profiles were
smaller, both effects being more pronounced in white matter
compared to gray matter and more obvious for GFP than tdTom.
The sum of GFP� and tdTom� cell counts in the dorsal funiculus
at P67 amounted to 80 � 5% (n � 3 mice) of all SOX10-

immunoreactive cells in the dorsal funic-
ulus, which is not significantly different
( p � 0.22) from the number of SOX10�

OL lineage cells that expressed GFP in
Sox10-GFP/tdTom spinal cords at P13
(86 � 4%, n � 4 mice) (Fig. 1H). Consis-
tent with this, we found that the sum of
GFP� and tdTom� cells in adult spinal
cord white matter amounted to 89 � 3%
(n � 3 mice) of all OLIG2� cells, and 88 �
4% (n � 3 mice) of all CC-1� cells (Fig.
7F–M). These data strongly suggest that
we did not “lose” a significant proportion
of GFP� or tdTom� cells between P13
and adulthood because expression levels
fell below our level of detection. Also,
almost all SOX10 � cells in the adult
were OLIG2 �, confirming them as OL
lineage [98.4 � 0.1% (n � 3 mice) of all
SOX10� cells were OLIG2 � and 96.8 �
0.4% (n � 3 mice) of all OLIG2 � cells
were SOX10 � in double-immunolabel
experiments (Fig. 7N–Q)].

Discussion
A new dual reporter system for studies
of OL development and function
We have generated a new OL lineage-
specific transgenic dual reporter line,
Sox10-GFP/tdTom, that allows OL lineage
cells to be marked by either GFP or td-
Tom, depending on the absence or pres-
ence of Cre recombinase. Although this
reporter does not distinguish between dif-
ferent developmental stages of the OL lin-
eage (because Sox10 is expressed at all
stages), the inherent GFP or tdTom fluo-
rescence before or after Cre-mediated re-
combination permits targeted recording
from live cells or tissue slices, after which
OLPs and differentiated OLs can be dis-
tinguished by dye filling through the
patch pipette followed by inspection of
their morphology.

Dorsally and ventrally derived OLPs are
electrically similar
Since the demonstration that there are both
dorsally and ventrally derived populations
of OLPs in the spinal cord and brain
(Spassky et al., 1998; Cai et al., 2005; Fogarty
et al., 2005; Vallstedt et al., 2005; Kessaris et
al., 2006), an outstanding question has been
whether these are functionally identical or

specialized in some way (Miller, 2005). It might reasonably have
been expected that the two populations would be different, since
they are specified by different signaling pathways—the ventral cells
depend on SHH from the floor plate, whereas the dorsal cells are
SHH independent. Moreover, different subtypes of OLPs and OLs
have been described by a variety of criteria, including differences in
the electrophysiological properties of OLPs (Káradóttir et al., 2008)
in brain regions where these cells develop to produce a wide range of
OL morphologies (Bakiri et al., 2011).

Figure 7. The Sox10-GFP/tdTom reporter faithfully identifies OL lineage cells in the adult. A–C, BDA labeling confirmed that the
majority of presumptive OL lineage cells in the adult CST are of dorsal origin (tdTom �). The white dotted line separates gray matter
from white matter and the yellow dotted line outlines the CST. D, E, A cross-sectional image of an adult Msx3-Cre: Sox10-GFP/tdTom
spinal cord shows that the dorsal funiculus (especially the CST) and dorsolateral funiculi (RST) contain mainly dorsally derived
tdTom � cells. tdTom � (F, red) and GFP � (G, green) cells together account for the great majority of OLIG2 � cells (H–I) in the
adult spinal white matter. In addition, most CC-1 � differentiated OLs (L–M) colabeled for either tdTom (red, J) or GFP (green, K),
confirming that the Sox10-GFP/tdTom reporter faithfully identifies OL lineage cells in the adult cord and also that we did not “lose”
a significant number of OL lineage cells in adulthood because of reduced GFP or tdTom expression. Almost all SOX10 � cells (red, N)
also colabel for OLIG2 (green, O–Q) and vice versa in the adult spinal cord. Cell nuclei were poststained with Hoechst 33258 (Hst,
blue). All images were taken from the cervical spinal cord. The images in F–Q were taken within the CST. Scale bars: A, 100 �m; D,
250 �m; I, M, 25 �m; Q, 35 �m.
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Using our dual-reporter mice, we have now been able to ask
whether the ventrally and dorsally derived OL lineages might
correspond to different electrical subtypes. However, we could
detect no significant electrophysiological differences between
dOLPs and vOLPs. Both populations were an �2:1 mixture of
cells with or without significant voltage-gated Na� current, and
their input resistances were similar. Because we defined OLPs
solely by their morphology in these experiments, it is possible
that, in addition to true NG2-expressing OLPs that lack voltage-
gated Na� currents (Káradóttir et al., 2008; L. E. Clarke, K. M.
Young, N. B. Hamilton, W. D. Richardson, D. R. Attwell, unpub-
lished work), some of the INa-negative cells we recorded were
already differentiating into OLs and had downregulated NG2 and
Na� channel expression before changing their morphology (De
Biase et al., 2010; Etxeberria et al., 2010; Kukley et al., 2010;
Vélez-Fort et al., 2010). Furthermore, we and others have found
that mouse OLPs differ from rat OLPs in that their inward Na�

currents are generally smaller and correspondingly less likely to
generate action potentials (De Biase et al., 2010; L. E. Clarke,
K. M. Young, N. B. Hamilton, W. D. Richardson, D. R. Attwell,
unpublished work). Both vOLPs and dOLPs had a similar mem-
brane capacitance, arguing against a consistent morphological
difference. vOLs and dOLs also appeared indistinguishable, hav-
ing a similar membrane resistance and myelinating the same
number of axons. vOLPs/vOLs and dOLPs/dOLs also reacted
similarly to the neurotransmitter agonists kainate (to activate
AMPA and kainate receptors), NMDA, and GABA.

Tract preferences of dorsally and ventrally derived OLs
We discovered interesting differences in the settling positions of
OL lineage cells that develop from the dorsal versus the ventral
VZ of the spinal cord. Consistent with previous studies, we con-
firmed that vOLPs appear around E12.5 and migrate widely
throughout the cross section of the cord, populating all develop-
ing white matter tracts, including those in the dorsal funiculus,
before dOLPs appear around E15.5 (for review, see Richardson et
al., 2006). dOLPs were less migratory and remained mainly
(though not exclusively) in the dorsal half of the cord. Strikingly,
they appeared gradually to displace ventrally derived cells from
dorsal axon tracts. The dorsal and dorsolateral funiculi at cervical
levels contained similar numbers of ventrally and dorsally de-
rived OL lineage cells at �P13 (e.g., �50% were ventrally derived
in the RSTs and �66% in the CST) (Figs. 5B, 6C), but, after that,
dorsally derived cells took over and by P67 comprised �80% of
all OL lineage cells in the RSTs, CST, and the dorsal funiculus as
a whole. The large majority of ventrally derived OL lineage cells in
the dorsal funiculus were CC-1� differentiated OLs even at P13,
so the fact that the absolute number of vOL lineage cells de-
creased after P13 while the dOL lineage did not change much (in
the cervical cord at least) (Fig. 6) strongly suggests that dOLs have
some selective advantage over vOLs in dorsal axon tracts. dOLs
might, for example, have a higher affinity than vOLs for dorsal
axons or they might respond preferentially to survival factors
released by dorsal axons. The homophilic cell adhesion molecule
L1CAM appears to play an especially important role in devel-
opment and myelination of the CST compared to other spinal
tracts (Cohen et al., 1998; Joosten and Gribnau, 1989; Dobson
et al., 2001; Jakeman et al., 2006), so it is conceivable that the
CST and other dorsal axons might have adhesive properties
that favor dOLs over their ventral counterparts. Alternatively,
there might be continual turnover of OLs in the dorsal funic-
ulus and the dying OLs might be preferentially replaced by
differentiating dOLPs. At this point, we can only speculate

about the mechanism by which dOLs come to outnumber
vOLs. Whatever the mechanism, there is effectively a compe-
tition between the ventral and dorsal lineages. This might be
important in the context of remyelination following demyeli-
nating disease or damage. If it turns out that dOLs are more
(or less) effective at remyelinating particular tracts— or at my-
elinating generally—then that might influence our strategic
approach to myelin regeneration.

We failed to detect �14% of OL lineage cells in the P13 spinal
cord using our Sox10-GFP/tdTom reporter—i.e., �14% of
SOX10� OLPs/OLs did not express GFP in the absence of Cre. In
the brain, the equivalent figure was �4%. We do not know why
the Sox10 transgene is apparently inactive in a proportion of OL
lineage cells, or why this proportion should be higher in the spinal
cord than the brain. In the calculations above, we have made the
reasonable assumption that the “missing” �14% of cells does not
include a disproportionate number of either ventrally or dorsally
derived OL lineage cells. If all the missing cells happened to be ven-
trally derived, or all happened to be dorsally derived (and if we make
the assumption that the same percentage of such cells were missing
at P67 as at P13), then the calculated decrease in the number of
vOLs/section between P13 and P67 would still be 3.8-fold, but the
final contribution of dOLs to the dorsal funiculus would be�80% or
�88% of the total, respectively, rather than �85%. Thus, although
there is no reason to think that the missing cells should be mainly
ventrally or dorsally derived, even if this were the case our conclu-
sions would not be greatly affected.

We have previously described competition between ventrally
and dorsally derived OL lineage cells in the corpus callosum and
overlying cortex (Kessaris et al., 2006). In that study, we found
that the fraction of OL lineage cells in the corpus callosum that
was derived from the most ventral part of the forebrain VZ
(Nkx2.1-expressing) started high but declined rapidly after birth,
so that by P10, 	10% of OLPs/OLs in the corpus callosum (and
even less in the cortex) were Nkx2.1 derived, and by P30, there
were essentially none, their place being taken by more dorsally
derived OLs (Kessaris et al., 2006). It will be interesting to dis-
cover whether there is an analogous competition between dOLs
and vOLs during remyelination of experimentally induced demy-
elinated lesions in the brain or spinal cord and whether, for ex-
ample, there is a corresponding tendency for dorsally derived OLs
to dominate the remyelination process.
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